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B~m~sSdean quits, rips Ed Board
---=,.,.,.-----+

~y Rob ~erglD
.'
....
.
. .,
.
. e~hEditor ti .
I . h·-They
lack simple
ere.are.ew,peop.e
w 0
, <>. ' ....•.
WO.Uldq~lt a slx-fi~!ncome
man
... agement
and a m~Jorco~ratio~ m or~er
sIdIIs•••the prai.
!O get a Job ~orldng Witha lim- .
.' .. .'
ited budget, Immense amounts of
dents have never
bur~~cracy and adversariaI su~t down with
pefVlslOn~ '"
the Board' d
AItho~gh It reads like an ad
an
foraYUI~I)le-gone-peace~rp~,it
W0Jtied' together
, . sum~anzestherecentr~gnauon
.with limited
..ofOri~Dudley,th~pre,,?o~dean
of BOIseS~te University s Colresources,"
lege of Busmess.
.
..
.'
; Dudley, a graduate of ~OIse
- One Dudley
~ghSchooland~ard~!Uver-
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gies between the business world r'
andldaho'shighereducationsys.
'~~.' ..
tem. One part of the difference
"
.
was the role of Idaho's State
.•.... ~"'"
. 'j':.'t.
Board of Education, he said.
\..
.
.
"They are a body that is not
'.-' .~~ 'I~~'"
,
accountable" Dudley .d .
. ..•' '
interview o~ April 3. Sal m an
"{.::iJ::':~'
BSU Interim President Larry
.. -- .
Selland said "There is always a
cultural diff~rence between private business and the academic
settings of a university." He
added, "There were hard changes Orie Dudley
for everyone to deal with."
The State Board has met reDudley said he wants a feeling of cooperation between pri- sistance from BSU students and
officials lately. The ASBSU senate recently passed a unanimous
vote, 12-0, to show 'no confi-. .
dence' in the State Board as their
reply to the resignation of Dudley.
see Dean on page. 6
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BSUs'exual orientation
policy stirs controversy

.
No
.','

.

return
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According. to David Taylor,
By Stuart Bryson
vice president of Student Affairs,
Staff Writer
~
the sexual preference non-disk policy proteCting homo- crimination policy was the 'only
se~ual rights ~iI1' ~e ,a~ded .to . one of the. proposoo J~sues .~ot
BOIs.eStateUmvers,lty~ Student protected by stateorfederaJ:leg'Bill of Righ.ts ifiti~i.~pptl)ved;by: ·i~1li~~n/'''Il1~t·.s1JleoDiYo~~}"
,B.St!,:Intt:~~r,n,.P~esldent L.-iY.dcieli.n. 'r.bave"p.iDtec~.:;Trai,\~~~
...:';,'.
Selland.', -~. , .. . '"." .", ..', : ..;'taYlOfS8iiL"He~ditwasthc?le?~:
The pro~
is. stirring con-· gal opinid~:of13~e'yHiiIf/the'.·
troversy among students and fac- deputy attomey~general for"the,
ulty at BSU because of possible' State Board of Education tIi~t it
legal pro~l~ms and implications would e~pand the liability of the
for .rehglOus
. university.
groups on camBut Jack Van
pus.
.
ValkenbUrgh, diThe
prorector of the Idaho
posal, .which
chapter" of the
was passed by
American Civil
the~SU Student
Liberties Union,
Pohcy Board,
has a different
$0 asks thatp<>opinion .. He indilitical affiliation,
.cated there could
veteran lltatus'
.' be similai' risks in
.and diSability be
"passing'
other
added to the curnon-discrimination
rent non-dis-'
policies, as well. "I
crimi nat ion
think the argument
cJause;which iilcludes race, colOr, ...is a pretext for avoiding an' unreligion, sex, national origin and comfortable politic8l decision,"
ancestry.
he said. He said the role of uni.~ccording; to Greg Blaesing: "velSiiies is ''iOIe8d'lhCway in pro: .
president of the ~tudentPolicy
moting demOCracy.,,'"
.
.... ',.': .. : ".::,-'
.... .
.•...
.:'
.'
.'
. Photo by Anthony ~endoza
BQ!udllrtc:tdirecror of the Student
"Not to proIu'bit'(discrlmina' ...AppJOximately800 Pro-Choice advocates •.including members of the newly fonned
Union and Student Activities, the tion)'on sexual Orientation; when . BSYchapteroftheNationaI
OrganIzatIon forWomen,marched
fromJuliaDavfs Park
sexual preference issue was the that is such an obvious and relto the Statehouse Sunday, April 5, In support of the National freedom of Choice Act
~nly?~e diSputed ~ytheadminevant problem, espec,ially in
1beaet. if passed,by lawlttakers~ WOuld,keep abortion legal nationwide. Marchers
lStratiOn.''lam not aware of ob.- .
said they feared the overturning of the historic' 1970's supreme court Roe vs. Wade
jections to any other proposals,»
p()licy on page 5
decision that made .rotected abortion aconstltutlonaI Ii t for all women. '
he said.

the

see

Senate approves sttIderitol1Stat~.B()ard

By Rob Bergin
body of the state's educationalsys- ~toass~t
~ ~ingofthebill.
lent opportlnlit)' to get anirifusion ' passage of the bill, said, "I'm
News Editor"
tem..The new student seat would
Gov. Andrus has not expressed of fresh.deas and a unique point pleased that we have a student on
A eollege student will now sit be an ex-officio,or noil-voting a great amount of confidencein the ofview,shesaid.
.
the State Board becsuseit takes.
on the State,Board of Education, member,',.
"
.
bill, citing alackofcontinuity,be~SandmeyerexPressedanintercare of some of the problelllSstuthanks «p~billappi'oved'by the
. BSU Interim President Larry cause the position would,1>eva- .. est in the position citing her'in· dents have withtllc'Board." '."
Idaho Semiteon,Priday,Apru3;'
Selland said, "I 8m not
if there . catedand filledon a biannualbasis. volvement with ,Board ftlncti~J}s '" MartiAsa!d a few neighooWtg
TbeSenate created'the new is a needJora studentJ!lcmber;: The student wouldbe'replaced at this year.SlUldmey~r cu~U)': 's~es~SIicbas:Ofegon;:h,itvc:_,:ot~
positi~withplSSligeofH~eB!ll
there are Illotof~estiOns about leaste~ery two years, according se,rveson. th~~d.ert~~· S~~h
iiigstudenfinem~rs~il;Q1~ir ~te'
820Wltha24-14v~Thebill will wbatscboolthestudentwould
to the bill. . •.
..
and SelecuonCoDunittee.;,·
.. '. boardS;·"
d.
;
go to Gov. Cecil Andrus forbis come'from, andthe State Bo3rd isA,SBSU,Preside~iTamara
How,eVer;some~til(leDiS:·wbile.'·· ~'It's a:~fstep~'we;
: signaturem:Veto;,.,~) .::<>;
: accessible bY. students,now! , " " Sandmeyer: said the .constant re-·, pleasecl with theapprovaI ~of'tliedon't
luive.votirigpow~,'.'he ~d.;
·i'
.....Jf{\ndruS.·gives his n~,he
.. >;Sttide.ntl~s8id
theywere . pl,acementofstumm.tsontheBo3lli' new .po~i~o~,.~~, ~~·~as,a small :':M~~'s~dstudentgr~ups:wiU:;
:~oul_d"appj)itlt~ student to the ~ppy, WIth·thelegiSlatol'~~ d~i., wou.Id~be beneficlal..~cause the,steplD the l'I;ghtdireption. ."..
'contin~e 't~~ork.~~
Io,bby:for:
.,
, .el~~~
~,tIuU ~~as .SIOlL'; ASB~lJ~seIW()rs,.,19~b~,;, .~8rd,~ds ~Sta~Ollperspec~ '. '. ~SBSU Senato~ C~; MartlD, tPe.s~uden~.toh~~~a, ry~~t()~~te i.
.the'pc>licy maIci}lgand:rend¢rin '.' aDdotber studCntl~ers:wen;on"'-' .tives.iI'Its,gomg,tooffer an excel-'," who <was'oll,~Wldto'wltnes~cthe' n~~tyear~,"L::.,. ::,.,.,:,,<~~.:~,,::'"..~_.,.
'. '~1
8
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. ASBSUelectionstake place Wednesday; April 8 and Thurs~
day. April 9. For tbose of you who can't think of a reason to:
vote. here
10 good reasons why you should (11: My mother
made me do it). " '.
. Drumron please:..
'. ..
..
.
. 10. So we can have leaders who are creative enough to develop a better cheer than, "Why? [clap] Why? [clap] Why?
[clap] Why?[clap] Why?" when they're demanding an explanation from the State Board of Education.
.
9. So the ASBSU president does not announce on TV that
all students on campus support a fee increase.·
.
8. So the ASBSU Senate will pass worthwhile bills instead
of strongly-worded resolutions. . ... , ....•. ..
'.
T What this means to you: You won t have to bear the humiliation when the ASBSUSenate releases resolutions that read:
"The ASBSU Senate, therefore, strongly resolves that all students who drive should park their car before class."
7. So those "Oh-so-cool" tanned Adonisesand Adonas in
. the Senate get trapped behind the art-deco translucent glass
bricks in their playpen and tum as pale as the rest of us.
. 6. So we can get an ASBSU-produced campus phone book
with more than 4.000 names in it when there are 15,000 stu- .
dents auending the university.
.
'Y What this means to you: Next year we'll see M-Z.
5. So needy campus organizations denied adequate funding
by the Senate can earn pocket change by doing manual labor
serving as poll-booth workers for student government,
4. So the executive branch of thegovemment won't·soothe
their consciences and aid their ailing presidential bids by decimating the newspaper in the most lucrative time of the year.
3. Because-Marj. the ASBSU secretary, deserves to work
around nice people for a change.
.
.2. So we can finally get our computer back!!! (We ve been
waiting since October).
And the number one reason for voting this year ...
l. Because they're good enough, they're smart enough, and
doggone it, people like them.
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300 words/We reserve-the right
to edit letters for grammar. length
and libelous content, Form letters. obscene .letters and Ieners
considered to be in bad taste will
be rejected.
.'
Letters must include your signature and phone number for veri. Send Letteis-to-the-Editor to fication. Letters sent without
The Arbiter-Letters. 19'10Uni- name and phone number will not
versity Dr .•·Boise, Idaho 83725. be published. No leUers will be
Letters should be no lon~er than returned.
IDr.

Letters

FJH!~.:_!!~~~:~
.. Letters to· the
~~~t.

K.reU~r:
,.
,
City Editor
..,
:
RobBergtn
Opinion Edi~r
..,
Todd Sholty
Entertainment Editor
;
Chereen Myers
SpOrts Editor :
~
~
Scott Samples
..
.
Chief Copy'.. Editor
;................................. ·Stan
. . Oli ver '. If the residents of the'Towers
,.
'.
'. ..
Mana ger
R 0bert Waldron
don't wantsfudents,. with g".en.
eral
Busmess..
"
",
Advertising Manager
; ~
Susan I.awrenceParking
penni18~ be ,allowed to
Adve~ing Designer ~..:
RonnieSelwar
parle in "their" parking lot fr:Om7.
ReceptionisL:
..,
,
Norma C~Jce .. a.m. to, 7 p.m" 'Yhydon't they liSe
Layoutan d De·Sign Ch'Ie·f'
.
:............. MCMiller
','
.'. .~.their.'.·Iot and stop parking'
. in the
Layout an d'De
'.
.' gene.'rat
it .areaS during
thoes~
. Sign
..,.......... Adam
•... Bor"""
.. ~.
'.
Photo Chief
;: :
:.Bnan B~ker
.hoiD'S. The BSOPatkingC6mmit-'
Photographers
Mark Barnard
~ Shawna ~el
Iee·should restrict ALL residence
......; ~
:
;
AnthoQYMencloza' 'hall parking perm~ts to. '~their
, .. M e. e..Del 0 Ii 6wn" lots. dim.'ng'the
palkReporters
w .
Stuart, ' Bryson
...................... )•.;
; Scott Gere
;ou;Dawn ~er
. ing hours and let us peo~s with
"'Le sI'Ie.Md'
".' R'ckOverton
................ ;.
;;......
en oza
,......
I
, . . ·gen..eraIpartditg'pefulitsfi.&htfoi
. ,'t'.exc
.: ; ::
:.:.•.; :;;.Adam· Rtisti.,.; ::-..;~ JohnS~ckman
':these limited -spaces; amongst··
.,
: ;.,
WiUiamStephait,
LeslieTeegarden
ourselves'
".~ ',' . . " .
..;;; ;;;
~
;.: ;
: ;.:.~
,;..;R~ WeedOi)
. Micbael S~~eels'
~Columriists~ :..~ ~.:~
Lee B~dt
~~ 'Gerber~ng
". ..
....•. ,..ou Sh';;.tbyReno··
.' ~•....
MackSe'rmon
. "::I(,
.; ,."
I:a.
.
,..
. .Ad. S~~ Reps.;,:;~.;w· :~,;·;;.." ..·:··~, ·~·:..··: ~ttli.~wF'ritseh '., '.",
... , : .J. "".'.
. "'"
~ging·Editor

•.•...•..•.•.•

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••

~•••••••••••••

~ty

Dorm.parking,
Towers. parking

penn'

Janj'

-:;~'Sem_

pot

interview. have we seen any credibility to' bitch-a-otherwise,
change or activity for purposes shut your yap. .
regarding student political inBy casting your vote. the ."
volvement on-the campus? I decisions our futiJre:.;,~SU
haven't-somebody; please. clue . student governme~t: might
us In!
.
just'tOake adifference'tor)tolJ.
Wen. fellow students, It looks .The people who rule the'politi·
like that time of year hasrolled
cal aspect of· Boise State are
around once again: Most Boise chosen by (guess who) you.
State students failed to acknowl- .
Do yourseff a favor: Make
. edge Voting Day. 1991, steering yourself. if you have to, become
. . around voting tables and tedious a little bit more involved' th~s .
ballots. ,.1bis yearcould be a week. Read the campaign signs
repeat of last year. but is that what and become familiar with the
we want to do with our vo~ng. .names of the people running for
Shelby Reno columnist
privilege? .....
. .~: . ',
particulaf offices.
. .
The polls are open! Hurry!
Students.year-around, comWhat do.these people claim'
Hurry ... Well; what are you wait- plain abol!t the)ervices of this' they stand for? Whatdothey
i!lg.for?:.lrs. time to vo~ for,!!ede~~e~~qttlilit,·
bitch ,about promise? :What do yquthi~? I
ASB.~lec\Joris.:What? Yo~ re parKing;IaSll out at, the.stu~ent don '(care what'you think,'
not. voting? . "An~,neither is. she?· government' for their decisions just think.'
.
..
And neither is he? What the hell anci'write naSty leiters to the camAs you pass by a voting table
ate the p6l1sopen fof'! .:'"
pus newspaper regarding every- on your way to class or: lunch;
We'vegot a problem.:'
thingfromcmmped classrooms to -stop and fill oUl,the b~o~ .v~~e ,
. PCesideotSanclmeyer.shortly,
fee increases;'
.
.for Wayne and Garthforpresl~
after her victory last year, stated
Obviously a large 'percentofdent
and" vice presidenL Vote '
in an interview withtheUniverthese studelitsare among the Vot- for your grandma~ Let's raise
sityNews that .she has her "work ing Avoi~rsOrganization:
only the number of student vo~rs.
cut out" for,her. which she speci- 5 percent voted in the 1991 . We can only go up, and we have .
fied as getting the students inter- elections. .'
:".
95 percenlof empty voting space
esied and involved.
This
Voting will give you;the
to'fIll up. Goon. Just vote!
comment was prompted by the chance for your gripe to ~old .You can run. but you can't
low voter turnout, and; since that water. Voting will give you the hide! VOTE!!!
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Editor

,'."
'.
, ..
, '" "'",
. ,
bill for about 85 percent of the
. ·W~dyoupleaseexplainthe
cost of her education at BSU.
corruption. in the House Post
Students who .moan. and groan '. Office? You claim to be so close
about not. getting wbaitheY pay : to Rep. Foley ~.,Speaker ·of the
. a . House.
for and a!x>uthaviJig toc. h ip In
ks' ~ PfOgnlms.w
.....
h'IC,
.h .'.. H e k nowsa.a II'b ou t . the
few~uc.lor
only benefit stud,eittsothe~than
Housecorruption;i.e .•eni~zz1ethemselves (and perhapsnOri-stumei)tanddrugs, r1X~traffic tickdent taxpay~rsanatheit: <leJieo,· ets.meals that cQng£eS:,Smandid
d ents ) .s. h ou Id b e,t han kf u I'th
~ ,an..
. 'd 'l1'
~ee'. police' car
..•. e not pay. lor
..
".
d'.Qn t .n'd es to the·mrpo.It. R'ep;.Stallin gs
maJo~ty
O.f Idah'o taxpayers
share their' attitude ..The Iaxpay- •.said. '.'I've been up fronL" Well,
:ersalso happen ~ support me. I'm
how about uJ}-froilling us on .the'"
happy to admit (which makes me . drug and embezziemeni scandal
.self-employed, I guess). But they in the House Post Office;' you
do at least get my services in . and Boss Foley both ~ow how
- .. h ange lor
~"h w at thoey pay
... me.:
to lei'h
tec ~ ks··.. ".
.'
. Alan, Bi'inton
I reSent' yoliqelf-righteous .
.. Professor of fhilosophy
attitudelYourefused tosuppon
. Ri'
.'lI
thepr~ident imd~e' rree'world
CUI
when the United:·NationS~\vent
"'t'Ira""'A":
'b't"t~;;';':'to'ld
LaI
'In
~ ,q•. ·com..
~,.·v~~ ~•..
, '
JIl~,atthe;airWrt.w.helJ.~~ cmpe

~c'h~wid" ·"bb' er:
ru
""U:·l·t·'.·.·.·gn···p'·.·l.··.n·g
.••..' ch·e·"c·k'.l'l.Si';;;".I·I·'I·n·,.gs·.'···

Sam

, .:"·Thi:A;1it~rj~: ~e6ffi6i81'stlJ!f~nt·ie~s~perOij!$~i~:~~te,:'.:;,

.., '.Edi.~~~
~ sh~ibY'~~O~S ' .. &t~~~r;~tim,:::~~nt~~~:;
.~~;~n:::t~~~:i6~u1fthat
,.Univei's~ty,}t,is pu~~h~.ea~h .T.u~y ~.~g!he f"1 !IJl~, ' questio: ... ~alilreStudentsPay·bOuriceirisufficient~fundsche<;ks: . ". As, a~,:ex.i-prof~sso~:· fr01"
, " .. "
sprin~ ~(lSter., .1)je;ptili~h~lS.thePubli.~~o~:~oard·:..L:.i. " ing :t:or (~~·17.i~ue)?"
The,' Then 'you Said five •.th~n,seven.
~ickS ~ollege.~ R~Xti~gtY~u .
; :" " .' " ,;The ciJil9nal ~~r}s.
Dan Mon:';~",The .0pU]~oqs.~~pre,~
, . real answer: "V ~ry ,Lltt~e~except then eight -' an!! ~ow you have" sl;Jre.8n(a '~,e~p}~.,
for 0!Jf
~:~~.~'.: ~:,i.~ ~11!~'<,lU,'(},thl?~_~f~t!1~H:<litors
an~ w,nre.rs lID,~.d~~?~
.." for those stude~ts wh? ~"h~-'
confessed· to. ~n rub~r, cht7ks: 'rou~.~
an~·col!eg~~s.~~~n~. . .
rr,;.' .,': . ,,', ~ecesS8Cl~yrep~n~ th~.vle~~ or.~S'(J·.r
,,; ..__ :;, ,:.:. '. '
pen to be Iaxed.on,~ubstantial,~· .. OnlW.yousaI(Jy0l!h~putlt~,I.
,:. ."... " . ", G.eorgeJ~.Bever.'
Of~ces 'arel~@
~q603~~I~erslty 1)riv~•.Qo~~.~daltc? ..~:' '." " com~lr' ~e,'~ta,~e' ?fId~(f'
.'~behind.you 'd~ ~,~~it!(~' so;:'
.' ' .. ;' ,";:;\' ' ~j~...\ ,.i>j:' ,
;:>;~,:". , 'r~3.~·; Our,telep,~o_ne~~txrrlS(~~v¥~·~~~'"
~~r~.,,,..':';' .,Lu~~Y:f()~Ms-,~~no.ihe~tate,s.".·y.o~:~~
..a;gOod.~
for, ~~'.", ".:'M()re·~ett~r.s
oil:page3 '
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siderabletimeaI!denergywiththe
involvements compliment those
Human Resource Association as of her ruiming mate's. Laura is
wellastheAssociatedCollegiate
active in the following: The
Entrepreneurs .:John ,has aligned Multicultural Coalition, the Idaho
himself. with the International
Co~e{Vati~n League andshe is
~tiJ(JentAsSQCiStlonby assisting a recent' inductee to the 1991them .with .theirannualFood,.
'1992 Who's Who Among AmenSong and D1m,~ Festival. Lastly, can UniverSities and Colleges:
John continues to participa~jn
Last, but certainly notleast, Laura
the"BSpHonOJs program to en- i~a full-time-mom, jn addition to
han~hil;~uatJiO~
experience, being dull-time student' :;, •..
,·Vice presidential~ndidate
..' John and Laura have chosen ..
Laura. Walters is. an exemplary the foUowingfive issues to chamand accomplished studentin:herpioRJlJ1d ~ringpositive change
oWn rigilLYural$ presi<ienfof towam:-';,' :",'
i;;.~,
th~,;Yo~ng,:wom~~:s C,b~tian . . .l.::lii~
A~eniic.Ex~,
A$s.Oe:latio,an<l.8!=~~ely.~c.i-.·
ccUence~-':'< '. c.;" .: .• :!c:-,L, \"
ll
pa~;-ip'Np~:~pPaJ»si~:In,
a..' .2.,It1c~,carnpql!;Stlf~.,,,
snmlarJashiC?n:~.9'~:J..alB8,
-._3. EnIuinte<lCUltural~~~
is~cj,rigbef!¢dIl~tic)n,8l,e~~'
ness~i;'\ i",, ~"f::';' \~".; ;-,.- .'".') .\'
~Ji~pc~;thr9ug~::il1~o.v~~~t
:. '4~'.A;Student.··ResQ~rc~
WltllJh,~_;BSU ij0!'9~,p~~..
Center.'"" ...•.,.,7". ;,~,::: ·~"i~. '.
~~;i,SHh~J1Q~;w.~~;all .
If!creased -l9bbyiPg~"~;
e~cep~rial ~.~l;:OthCl;.
......
:.,,' 'see Team'on:page4·
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Arbiter

April 7, 1992 Boise State untvelSlty

Take~,ijl1@lt,jrl~onthe l1igQw:~y;ttuPlJ:~nre
,

pissusoff,but~econtin~etoaccePtthem
ti~driinkdriverstoourc8rSandkeepthem
of the candidates.
. as if they were brought down from the ',the~ until they become faded and worn. .
Let's get a candidate who likes beer,
.,m6Un~by
some raving lunatic in abaih. Zealots piss me off~ I don' t care , smoked pot in college; doesp'lgiye a damn
;i<robellild,a;long white beard. I'm heretO . whether it's,fora religious, political,enyi- . .what his party.~mitsarid dQes,what the
':,"expo~·tli~~ rid,iculouslittle piles of fecal' ronm.entalor personalcause, If youa'r~ a " ',Americ8npOOJ?le:W8l1t "Bythe people, for
'.' matter that permeate our lives.
zealot, or fascist for that matter, you piss the-people" has1)ecQme rhetorical, Let's
,.
In arece!ltarticle in "Penthouse" (Ibuy. me off.'Nuff said on those braniacs,
get .r~l here. We need to ,stop,ci!ttingoff
..,itstrictlyforthe'pictures-Idon'~normally
The~ngsituationduringth~NCAA
our own hands by votingJorthose who
give a damn about the articles), there was competition pisses ..
..'~
.. '. . .~()uld
use an office, regardan excerpt from a book by Wilt Chamber- me off. It is nice to nIf sonteonewere'
less 9f whetherit is a senalain titled,'7hings that Piss Me Off." Sur- know.that, in hisSu-toaskme
what
. tor or p,res~dent,to further
prise, surprise, liuIetroopers; that's what preme wisdom, Lord
. : ". " ,
. their ownw~ts'·A candithis space is all about, as well.
Selland. has seen fit . race I am "date shouldhaveno views
Sean Lee Brandt
columnist
In the course of my writing, I'm going to temporarily re-. . would
I be justi• otherthantho~ of the ma____________
to piss a lot of you off-so what; I really moves large number fied in
g
jority of Americans.
Hi there! How y'all doing? Why don't don't care. If you get upset, then at least of general parking, , .'.
.' '. .,
The term "Africanyou just pour yourself a nice cold glass of you are confronting issues you maynot spaces from the use
irish-SCottish..
. American" pisses me off.
gasoline and join me here on the porch. normally confront Ifl manage to hurt your of those whopaid for. French·
canadianOh, just .shut up and keep
We'll stare out at the midnight sun and en- feelings, oh well. Time heals all wounds, them. Did the news Gennan-Amerl..
reading! To .label a people
joy the warmth ofa scorching December and your feelings :-viii be ~ good as new teams pay $~5 for'
", I think"
. t n in two categories ( African
night. Sound a little
In no time. The only
each of their vecan.. '. . no.,
and American) is trite and
askew? Well, that's begoal I have is to make hicles? If so, excuse. . .'
.
.petty.All this labeling does
cause you're in my world
"My subject
matpeople open their eyes. the hell out of me. Did the Celestial In- is widen the line of unrest in race relations.
now.
ter is life ••• I'm
How Ldo this is my se- sight of.the Administration ever stop to our country, America, was built by immiMy world is a hightalking about
cret, and I don't put out think that maybe, just maybe, the news grants, indentured servants, slaves, crimiway through life-a bro•
.
for just anyone!
crews would still come-regardless of . nals, vagabonds and just about any other
ken up highway that
the JDaDe and
Well, that'senough where they had to park? Do the leaders of classification you can imagine. We areall
doesn't show on any
insane
little
of an introduction, now B.S.U. actually think if a news crew can't Americans - pure and simple. If somemap, other than the one
things we, as
let's get on to the meat find a place to park, they are just going to one were. to ask me what raceI am in your mind. Yes, that's
human
beings,
0' the matter. So,puton
say, "Dam it all, Bill. I guess we just lose would I bejustitiedin saying "Irish-Scotright; this is a new article
a pair of comfortable out on this one!"
.' tish-French 'Canadian-German-Ameriin The Arbiter, and I am
see. every day."
shoes, relax, grab a
Yeah, right-although, it was gra-can?"
I thiriknot...
.
a new columnist. My
baseball bat and start ciously considerate of Lord Selland to
The temls\ve use to state the race of
name is Sean Lee Brandt _ you can love clubbing your friends and neighbors ~cause allow extra security for the residence halls an individual do need to be reviewed-of
me or hate me, but you can't ignore me.
here I come!
parking..
.'
, this Id~ not argue. But we need to look at
In case you haven't figuredoutjust what
' Why do people tie those I;idiculous
Hell, if they feel justified. in taking how we portray every American-:notjust
the hell is going on, this is an opinion col- little red ribbons to their cars? Oh, I know aw~y my parking, take away everyone's! one group.
.
umn-my opinion-my column. Although they are supposed to represent a fanatiCal' Lee s just JIlake parking a free-for-all
On a final note, the American Heritage
this column is based on my opinion, it will hard-on for drinking and driving, but do during the tournament! I can see it Dictionarydefmes "Caucasi~" as "amemcontain items that are of interest to every- people really see them as they are meant .now- "Parkamania.~'
ber of theCaucasoid ethnic division." Now
one because my subject matter is life. No, I to be seen? Don't get me wrong-drunk .
Politics pisses me off. Do we,as a . the term "caucasoid" is defined as" ... hav~
don't mean all that happy crap about life is drivers should be taken out in the desert nation, actually think that any of the ing skin colour varyingfrom very light to
a beautiful place, and if we couldjust learn ' and shot-along with an array of other bur- cfownscurrently running, for, president brown." Hmmm, kinda makes ya think.
to live together thenall our problems would dens on society. But these cheap little plas- have any intention whatsoever of doing
Thanks for joining me on my journalbe solved. "Gilligan's Island" would go -ticribbons havebecome r\othingmore than anything other than waging their petty war istic highway. I hope Iwas able to piss off
back into production, aridwe'd all wear tie- . anotheI11~Just
Say No" cainp;,rlgn.Theyare with the opposite party-regardless of tile •a few of you. More importantly, I .hope .'I
dyed clothes. I'm talking about the inane ineffectual in that no Qnepays anY.ll~n:: . effec~it has on the Americanpeople? I have some of you got a clue; a spark of thought
..~
and insane little things we, as human be- tion to them. !tis high-time for M.A.I;>.,I>. had just aboulas much "news" as I can or a woody.
ings, see every day. A lot of these things to fmda neweye-opener.Maybewe should stand concerning thepeisonat iitlJiScretions .
I~'
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More letters to
the Editor
.
.

'

Team cont. from page 5

color, religion, sex, national ori- Even more importantly, it needs 12 years to· attend college, she jump to conclusions about who is
gin, ancestry, sexual orientation, to lead the·state into a more de- might not have the chance to at" to blame, we must l~kpast our
disability, veteran status, or po- fmed future on civil and human tendbecausesheislhreedayslate
ownpropagandaand~ndtheieal
litical affiliation in mallers of rights.
on some paperWorkl Angela has cause for oui continued recession.
admission, employment, housFrank R. Ortiz worked for me for close to two
Are we nOt the' ones who
ing, services, educational pro- Late appl1ocation
years; helping her family make helped rebuild iapan:in s~h of
grams or activities it operates.
ends meet, while still auending m~t~martcetsto sell o~ goods to?
.The Statesman chose only to denied by BSU
high school, maintaining avery
It JIi~t turned ,out that they confocus on the "sexual orientation"
solid G.P.A - quile.a feat in this ti~~~d growing .in technology.
aspects of this policy. The pro. Dear Editor:
day and age when so many kids faster than we did. Maybe we.
posed non-discrimination stateI am writing to inform you of are dropping out of school.
should blame the government for
merit was written to'extend civil a disturbing incident I had today
If she has to wait until next spending so much money to build.
right's guarantees to all BSU stu- with a representative of Boise. year to attendcoUege;who knows bombs, rather than help' develop
dents -'- not just to gay and les- State University. I phoned Chris what may happen? What are the our industries. Maybe we should
bian' students. It is this clause, Woodward,whois the scholar- odds ofa young person getting' blame the corporateexec,utiVe
however,whichseems to be at ship coordinator for BSU, on be- back to school'once·theyhave
who still pulls ill $250,OOO-plus
the helirt of the controversy. This half of an employee of mine by takena year oft'?Let me'inakeone; a year but must lay offm9re
is unfortunate since the new the name of Angela Cooney. An. thing very clear. I am not asking , workers because times are tough.
policy'statement would replace gelatried to apply for a scholar- thatshe be' handed a schotarshiir Maybe we should blame the corthe one that allows for discrimi- ship at BSU; but when she ona silv.erplatter. AIrY am ask- porationfor moving plants to
nation based on ancestry; veteran brought her paperwork in on ingfor is she be allowed a chance Mexico to reduce clheir labor·
status, or' political affiliation March 4th. she was turned away. based upon her own merits. I am costs.Instead of getting angry at
as weli as sexual orientation. It The deadline was the beginning proud to have Angela work' for the Japanese,we need to look in
should be obvious to any Arbiter of March (which is a Sunday, of me,. and I believe she has the the mirror. When faced with lost
reader that a I1eW and more far- all days).' ,
smarts and the delennination to jobs, we kick and seream and say,
D
.'.
;"1
ks reaching statement'was necesI called to see if there was any becomeavaluedprofessionalorie
"That's not fair;" Weblameoth.l aper over 00.
sary.
ThesupPOft"forthiSpolicy, way she could still be considered day,·ifwe;d only give her.·the ers when the cause of ourowit
I believe, represents the senti- even though she.was three days chance;:Any ~elp you can give in· grief may beourselves;';:. ",.... •
,,:
i.
mentll'ofthe stiJdent:body-at- late getting her paperwork to-' this endeavor would begreatlt
. Mark Scroggie
De8rEditor:
large;";
".".,
gether .. Chris· Woodward in- .. appreciated;:
:'.'.
'lam disappointed in .the
'For real change to take place; fonnedme that accepting. a late
. 'A coricerned employer,
Arbiter'ssilenceover,the:past·
it isneceSsar}i that students I'16t ~an'.lim:ca
..ctlo·o
nvemw,·.~enced~
·
...'anand'd"~maqUyotebe""·
WestO!1 :"C:', ·····0··. ~.:~.
~.·I '·t';I·O' ....
n
month on the issue of the Student onl)t'participate:in'theiiniveisity
I I ~\.:.i
PoHCy'BOatd's aclion.regai'ding poHcy~inllking'ibiltfhe'made
thiswillteaeh her aJesson:/';·".>.
thepro~'n~on
l;\W8re when ,c:IC£ision,saff(:CtiJig
. Firsiof alli'since ',wlien'is it.
,....
. , '.. .'. .
In an articie titled rA few:
SIaIeD1enLrbeboard paISsed :this''. theiii:8t~/g1ade;' TIleArbiter's
an ."inconvemence" to :perform ; Dear Edi~r::; ~,"."",
i;
misgivings~,in th~'March 17., .
prOposed policY on Febi1U&yi21. .retOrd0ri ,,"s:deciSion is'wo'C.!; the job that sbe'iS 0..nthe·pa.·yroll:·
.I saW somethingvmySlllrt1ing.: lissiJeotThe>Arbiter;;the;
ThuS,1 am ,writing hi ordefto;· ftilly:~eq~~;StUdet1tissucS'
to perform in the first place? Sec~! on thC:newsthe·Othet nighlla-"
'authOr's naMewu'OOlmittea
com~f()I"Ibe-P.aJ1er:.s.~iJiex." SbOO1~FfIl~n";:report,ed;
by;'the , ondly.sinCe ~isita
scholar- pan.~giSincreasing:ata.
,The 'llUttlor'ofthe
cusabteI8CkOrfePcx1ingji~rtt.-.~;,iWdCnr,~ewspaper.,.:nO!J.on'the; ship coordinaIor's responsibility
mendous :rate, verbal.y:' and " : o'ur' verY:- own Chief Copy .
. ,.1be~~:~'pag'cof:r~'ldiJhij,;States~~·
to~~teaCli'.studen
.... lSa.lessOn?".' I.,;. pbysica.lly.! Violenhcrimes"
'EditOr;."Starde;"'·Oliv~::We'
·tiODPO~Y~:J~iS:lh'CpoJiCy ·····~.asitw,asOil:~29~,:IW:
'thou$b~.~~;~jobJOr~~:,.:~~nsva~~M'~riC~:is·i.
. areSoriy:fOdlds,':'oi~igh'
ofBoiSe:StareUnivnty'boftOi' ··.·i:~·:~BSU:isanil1slitUtibi'i;· fessor.,,:,!.;,,;,"!:, l'f;'U;·;i;:"'.':~?)\; ••··.l. ~~.;~oontinue·)
.)siin Ii won'fnalinP.n~i.;';":~""
on BSU's behalf.
These are but a few of the
highlights.But, I hope I have been
effective in presenting the
strengths and solid credibility of
John 0' Ham and Laura Walters.
They have much to offer us, the
Associated Students of Boise
State University,'in the ensuing
academic year. Foremost among
these is their promise of: Commitment, responsibility and experience. I urge you to vote for John
O'Hara and Laura Walters, but
mostofallIurgeYQutovote.Student apathy is too often the larger
participant in our ASBSU elections. I thank you for your time
and consideration. .
Respectfully submitted,
Mr. Isadore L.
Goumeau,m
President, Native American
Student Association.
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550 professor seekshouse seat
By Dawn Kramer
Staff Writer
Paul Kjellander, Boise State
University faculty member and'
station manager at KBSU-FM,
announced on Tuesday, March 31
pIans to run for House Seat A in
District 15.
. Kjellander,; an assistant professor of broadcast. technology,
will run on the Republican ticket
for a seat being vacated by retiring five-term Rep. Don Loveland.
Fellow Republican John Hart also
has announced he is running for
the position;
Kjellander said he plans to run.
essentially on an education platform. Asa university faculty
member, Kjellander said he feels
he has an idea of Idaho's education needs. He added that education issues should be nonpartisan
as opposed to Democrat-versusRepublican. This year's Legislature turned the public education
appropriation into a dispute between Democratic Gov. Cecil
Andrus and GOP party leaders.
such as Speaker of the House
Tom Boyd, R·Genese:e..
Kjellander said education appropriations are one of the main
issues he would like to address if
elected. He said he would like to
see adequate school spending
without. deficit spending or in:'

;:'c,

.'~ :.

I,

:.'

creased taxes to achieve it He
suggested a revision of the funding formula to make the appropriations meet the needs of
schools.
KjelIander said property taxes
are not a good way to fund
schools because they are not
evenly distributed. He pointed
toward income taxes' as another
potentialsolution, but said he·
"does not support tax increases.
A second major education Issue Kjellander said he would like
to address is splitting the State
Board of Education' into two
boards-one for K·12 and one for
higher education.
"It makes sense," Kjellander
said, because the boards have differentobjectives. Since K-12 involves introducing children to the
education process and highereducation involves specialization for
people with different interests, he
said the two should be separated
in order to better meet their objectives.
Kjellander did not have a specific proposal, but said he wanted
a plan which would be unique in
fitting the needs of ldaho and not
just a plan copied from another
slate.
This year, four different proposals were submitted to Senate'
and House committees, but they

'.',

.

,.

....

.

.

....

~' '.

"

were introduced late in the session and never made it to the floor "
of either house.
Kjellander, KBSU station'
manager for the past two years;
said he.wanted 'to keep his cam-"
paignandhis,work,oncanwus

pervise news gathering without
bias," but he would surrender that
duty if it became a problem.
He appeared more cautious a
day later when talking to The Arbiter. If elected, Kjellander said,
he wouldn't mix official business
withhis dealings at BSU -even
ifhe had to teach for no pay, on a
volunteer basis. This 'might reo
quire him to relinquish his faculty
status and to serve as an administrative appointment, he said.
"It's a citizen legislature,"
rather than a fulltime professional
one, Kjellander said. During the
legislative session, he would take
leave from work. He also said he
woulddo no politicking on BSU's
time.
Kjellander has been involved
in establishing a new College of
. Broadcast Technology, which
will be offered beginning in the
fall of 1992. It's a two year program. He said he wanted to conPaul Kjellander
tinue his involvement with the
program, even if it meant devotseparate. Kjellander said KBSU ing his evenings to it
has "taken certain measures" to
Kjellander holds a masters
avoid mixing his campaign'with degree in telecommunications
his job. These include taking his from Ohio University, with an
voice off the radio. Kjellander is emphasis on media Iaw, His un- ,
not an active reporter at KBSU dergraduate degrees, which are
and said his involvement is from Muskingum College, are in
mostly overseeing programming. communication, psychology and
"I don ',tdictate to reporters," he- an, His wife Radelle works for
";llj . ~l...l·,':q
added. '.
-: "..
. Lydia Justice Edwards; the state
-' Jt' ~';::);,~'\'
f\ ~ ' ~Kjellandeijtoldiq:M1daho.itreasurer;,,/:
,i~I':.J~';:<~
,
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Polley. cont, rromfront .: . sides," hesaid:!'W~' '10 loot"!' isJator; h;,c~)Iild~~cOntinueto su- .
Idaho, is appalling: It.speaks~twhatth(fnation°isdO~~,
not.
poorly of the courage of the ad- justPocalelloorMoscow.
. . ....
.
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ministration. to say w~at is right;· 'Th~·lis~o~un~versiti~
'Yith
0
ICVC
The right thmg to do ISto extend non-dlscnmmatlon
pohcles,
.,'J,.
protection to all discriminated which was prepared by the Na- By Adam Rush
highest percentage of thefts. SIX
classes of people;" he said:
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Staff Writer
.
were stolen from Chaf~ee and
Ron'Van Sickle, president of Force Policy Institute in 1991,
Given the number of bicycles three from Towers dunng the
BSU'sGayandLesbianAssocia~
indicates the'standing of the top on the Boise State University January through Septemeber pe~.
tion agrees. "I would have to educational institutions in the campus, a surprisingly low num· riod.
. .
speculate that homosexuality is United States. Included in the list ber of bicycles are stolen.
Kaufman SlUd,10 many cases,
a politically uncomfortable
are Stanford, Harvard and Yale.
Most we stolen in pub.Iic ~eowne!Sleavetheirbicyclesfor
topic ... people are opposing it Most universities in the North- places-usually when the bike just.a mmute and don't bother
. probably beCauseofJ'eligiodsiaf~ west have adopted the policy, in· has been le.ftunlocked ~d unat· locking them. "It's a problem ~
fJliation," he said. "It is clearly a .' cluding Portlarid State, Ore~on tended ~orjust ~ few mmUle.s.
t~l1stud~?ts how to pC?tect thea
political issue."'·· .
State, the Univ~rsi~ of WashingChris Sarc.hmpone,a reslde~t blcycl~, Kaufman SlUd.
"I'm'really
surprised. I tonandtheUmversltyofUtaha~TowersResldenceHa~,~dhlS
Khris R~, an e~ploy~.at
thought this was a step for BSU to name a few. .
bicycle ~tolenafter lc:avm~It un- I~o ~oun~ Tounn.g, SlI:1d
m~
to show it is a progressive
. ,Tamara Sand"!eyer, BSU locked 10 front of h~ reSidence ~esbng 10 agoodlock IShelpful.
university," he said.
Student BOdy preSident, noted hall.!or a~u~ fiv~ mmQtes.
. Get,a goo~, cable I~k, not a
Richard Mckinnon, director. Idaho is only one of two states left
IIeft It nght 10 front of Tow·. cheap one..., Reed sllJd.
.
of Student Residential Life, was that doesn't have the policy in ers and ran in to .getsome stuff.. 1
R~ .also,s.ugges~ lockmg
the only policy board member of effect on: the univ~rsity lev~l. came out ~ve mm.uteslater .andIt the bike ~ a highly V1slb!earea ,
the 11-m'ember board to vote "That's embarrassmg and dls- was gone, Sarchlapone said.
and removmg any accesso1"!esthat
against the change. "When I took .graceful," she said. "Instead of
Phyllis Kaufm.an,a deputy ~t cannot be l<;'Ck~~n the bike.
the position I did; I felt it could ,increasing!i~~il~t~,.we'clJ~in~
the~c?me~v~Jlb,onOffice,SlUd
' .. ,Reed~!<!.,~~n~t~~~nt<>.~,
affect sonie of the religious orga, ~easing 0U!' Credibility[byadopt- 30 bicycles were stolen from ~ik~,theft ISo~rtum~y: Keepnizations and. students of those . 109 the po~cy ].!'
'.
January to S~Ptentber 1991from
109 It ~ked ~d ma vls~ble area
groups," he sllJd.
....,.
AccordiJ.1gto Sandmeyer, the the ~SU campus.
,'.
. helps.,,:>
.',
~'.'
.
Having the sexual preference.. Student Policy Board has asked
.We, r~commend buymg a..
" ".
. ." .'. .
policy included in the bill of rights .. to be ~ut on th~ State Board of good 9u&,i~ylock wh~n ~p'l~, '.
.~~h~r.t,pn,,~~~~~
would mean student clubs, stu- Educauon meeting agenda next .buy eXpensive mountain.bikeS,·
dentactivitiesandreligiousorga~
w~~k .. In; the mearitime,Kaufman.s8id.
.'.
nizations could notdisCrimina~' S~eyer
said the Po~i~YB0l.lJ'd :' :\The highest percentage of bl~,;. '
,againststiIdents because of thea will proba~ly start a petition drive .cycl~ were stolen ~m Chaffee
sexual orientation. The actual 8taboothm.theSUBforst!idents:Resldence
Hall, With Towers
statement said, "It is the policy of .in support of.the policy•.' ;'~esidenceHall
Jutvingthe second .
, '.
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Police warn students about
problem f b' • . '.. l!··/"..
e t.h'"eft

~y~:~~~~r:~~~:r:~J~"'T~
aCOn.taetI.enS?
l~JCO:6:l.jf'"
".•<brt·have~Visi:n.·'
missIon,' employment, .housing,

serviceS, education programs or.
actiVitiesiioperates.~
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more child:, care

Students,demanfl
,

J

"

,',.

•

By.LeslieTeegarden
.• : i;'·'
.Staff Writer
'
. .... .
. D8y-carefacilitiesare sc8rcC
in the Boise StateUllivemty ~,:
according
children:" to some. ...students
...
.,with'
.
Students' with childfen'often
find their options for daycare are
limited. ]udyFailor,directOr of
the'Campus Day Care at BSU,
said daycare is licensed to
modate 60 children. .
"The comfort zone, here in the
center, is 55, and that's really too
many children for this sized center," Failor said. "We i'eally need
a larger facility."
.
"nis really tough for,students
who have an infant to find day
care," Failor said.
A new day-care center on
campus will help to shorten the
waiting list for child care.
"We currently have at least
100 students waiting for an opening at Campus Day Care," Failor
said.
Campus Day Care provides
services for children ages 2 l{l
years to 5 years.
BSU Interim President Larry
Selland's proposed fee increases
include $5 for construction of a
new daycare facility and $2.50 for
operating expenses.
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By Da~ Kr~ln,er
';!{'-"':-:;/'\> ..'.,",';;
StaffWnter
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· ;:.Ttie Senate
Bili 878appropiiating S497n-iiliion
to public schools Monday, March 30, the fourth iQ' a Series of at..~mpts ~ fund pUbli~.~ducatio~~ . "
>,
'..,
· .The p(evioUs three,b~s lack~bipartisan siJpport .. Gov, Andrus
requeste~U5 millioninore than'the amourit th.e legislatmeeventually passed. The first bins were killed in the House on party-line
votes. Republicans wanted a lower appropriation' due to the
national recession.. Lt.Gov. B utch Otter split a paR(.llDe tie
in the equally divided Senate to send House Bill 878 to the governor .. Andrussaid he planned to let. the bill become law without
signing it.
. . .
. .. .
The passed bill appropriates $2 million' for school reform and
allows f~ an extra $5 million to be given to public schools-if the
:money becomes available...
.
.'
· .. -The appropriation for higher edllcation passed and was signed
by the governor, &t:terhaving met little. opposition.'
. . ,
: The gov~orslgnc:d ~enate Bi~~~3 giving $172,631,000 to
higher education. The bill w~$5 milhon morethariAndrus had
De~t Butler (left)and ~
ClaIk·(ri~U~~
.~ard·
asked for, bu.t stillisnotenough to allow for new prognUnsand
yems old. play in the sandbox at university c:taycare.
other expenditures.
. . "
. .'
' . '.'
. Al Hooten, associate vice the' Ada County area. In the
·Rep. Pam Ahrens, R-Boise uStlld'
..
aoi"
president for finance, said BSU boundaries between the Boise
and Rep.I>QugJones, R-Filer,'
en"',co~~d
is considering a few.sites for the River, Broadway Avenue,Fed,both from the House Education
lend
a fiesh' ':
facility .. If the proposed fee in- eral Way and Capitol BOUlevafd,
Committee,
said"
Wednesday,
perspettiVe."
,
creases pass and approval for con- there
five day-care facilities,· . April 1 that the push to split the
,,"
.
struction plans are accepted, a said Myrna Ferguson, a referral
State Board of Education was
~
Bensen
new center may open in the fall coordinator at Child Care Condead for this session. Ahrens
of 1993, Hooten said.
nection.
Bill,·HJC 16, failed in the House. It created a bOard of regents·
Failor said she hopes the
One of these five day-care faseparate from the SBE to govern highereducation;:
" ',' ,
larger facility will accommodate' cilities is BSU's· Campus Day
'Senate billS'1466 and 1567, creating a split ooardand single
infant care as well as increase Care. Only two of the five dayuniversitY' system, never made it out tbe Senate Education Comtheir license from 60 children to care facilities provide infant care.
~ittee. ~JR 109 and 110 had the sarritJl)ljrpose, butgilVethe pub~
200 children. . .
. "We aren't beginning to
hc the fmal say by referendum, were alsostiIr'in' the Sen'ate
Child Care Connection is a serVe students who need child
Education Committee when that committee adjourned.
resource and' referral system for care," Failor said.
Ahrens said the Senate may decide to have an interim s.tudy on
the issue and bring it ,back next year .
•House Bill 642 failed on the floor of the House. The bill
defined the freedom of expression for K-12 students where publications, billboards and other media related items were concerned.
The bill prohibited school administrators from dictating what
Historicc1laDges, which are occurring in the aftermath of the discould
and could not'be included in a student publication. It·
sOlution of the' fOf11lerSoviet Union, will be the topic of the Frank
also would have protected advisors of student public~on from
Church Conference on Public Affairs on Thursday, April 9 and Fril?S~g rankbecauseof something that was})rin~ i~ a stlld~t pubday, April 10 atBo~State
University.
hcahon. ",i<" ,:;'l-n'
,,"
," ,', ,-...... : COO,,"",""
, '
~e conference, titled, "The World after the Soviet Union," fea':
":Meetmg,
with
opposition
ill
the
House'
Education
COnln'littee
i
tures 11 schol8.rSjmdgc:)Vetnment officials from the Russian republic.
the UOIlSe\1Ji1I'642 was not. expected lo·pas1ion·the
flt~t. 'Rep.'
Georgiit' ~ev!cIi
Arbatov, adviser~toJqmer Soviet Premier.
Millie.l~lanc.1ro,o:.Pocatello, tl)e spOnsor 'of the bill, said'she plaris'
Mikhail Gormt'chevand current adviser to RuS'silmPresident Boris' .
to Jmpg'tIleiwue back next session .
Yeltsin, will present the keynote addresS at tiJ.m.on April 9. His
•House Bill 820, adding an ex-officio, non-voting student memtoPic for the address;
ber to the State Board of Education, passed the Senate 24-14 on
.
will
be:
"TbeU.S.
'r H E
Friday,April 3~ ,From there it will go to the governor's office.
and the CommonGov., Andrus' said ,he was not willing to comment until the' bill
wealth: Wha\'s at
reaches his office; which will be sometime this. week.
Stake." ' ..
"Students could lend a fresh perspective," said Sen. Betty
Other
eventS··
Benson, D-Moscow, ~sponsor of the bill in the Senate.
scheduled
for
the
"AfUR lH~~OVIH
UNION'
The ,student would be a full-time student of a four-yearinstituconference include
tion in the state under the governance oftheSBE;'The
student
'five panel discuswould have to have. a junior or higher academic standing. The
sions and a session address presented by Victor Kremeny!1k titled:
governor would appoint the student member on·a rotating basis
''Prospects for a New World Order."
.
between the various institutions. Nominations would come from
Other speakers and panelists include: Alexei Arbatov. Vladimir
the student b¢y presid~nts of the ins~ht.~o[}s. ,
,.' .,
Bel1evolensky, All Bobrysheva, Vladimir Drebentsov, Joseph Ha, Lev
Sen.
Mike
Burkett,
D-Boise.
said
h~
supPorted
the
bill because
Karpov, Peter Lichtenstein, Alexander Panov, Andrei Kortunov and
a student could provide continuous inp\Jt about .what the problems
Greg Raymond, BSU political science profe~sor.
are on the campus~around
the state and also suggest possible
All programs will be held in the Stu~nt Onion Grand Ballroom
solutions.
and will start at 9 a.m. Admission is free.
'
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Frank Church conference
addresses world changes

Theft cont

from page 5
Gailyn Combs, a deputy at the
Campus Police Department, said '
the bicycles are not always kept
long after they're stolen. "Sometimes a student in a hwry will grab
an unlocked bike and take it to get
somewhere.
After that, they
dump it," Combs said.
Inthe past, bicycles have been
found in the river when the water
recedes, Combs said.
Kaufman and Combs stress
keeping registration infonnation
in case of theft. ''Registration is'
the only way to prove the bicycle
belonged to the real owner,"
Kaufman said.
The BSU Reserve Officer
Training Corps offers regiStration
service for 50 cents. Dennis
Neyman, the ROTC adviser, said,
"We started the program last semester as a fund-raiser. We hope
to start it on a monthly basis."
The ROTC gives the student
a serial number and description
sticker to keep information on.
The campus police are also given
the information to keep on file. ' ..'

,weRLD···

,Dean cont. from front' ,

tl\llt
StudentOrganizatioo· '

Dudley said the State Board
should enroll iri'a' Management
101 course. "They lack simple
'management skills,.~.the univer~
sity presidents hav~ never sat
down with the Board and worked
toge.ther with limitedr~urces,"
Dudley said. He added "that the
Board, wmch is the major policy
'maker, doesn't work with theuniv,ersityo"",.: ":' •. '':,' ~ " "
,>, ASBSU,~en.Brent,Hunter.,
• said,''It~sS8d,reanSadwhen
" ., ',. ",y,
. ," i' ,
m3nQf~Stallireresigns.:'Hw1ta';.
'~iirig'th¢,
coneg~,ofBu81-.:, .
neSS '.Saidhe:fe'els Dudle "COuld;<

ft.SBSUHHLLOHHM~

""w~rds Banquet: '
. '

Aprtl~,

6:30 pm';',

.

Grace Jordan Grancl Ballroom
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. ASBSU executive and senatorial electionstalce place'on Wednesday, April 8
and Thursday, April 9, and members of the
Election Board are encouraging' stedents
to vote. ;:.
''
"If you don't vote, you deserve the person ..you' get, ~ said Scott' Adams, .chair of
the Election Board. .
All full-fee paying students are eligible
to vote for an executive ticket and a senator in the college of their major. Students
need to briJ)g their photo identification card

with them when they vote. Students do not position of senator for the College of EduOne student: Bill Stephan is running as
rieed to register before they vote;
cation: Kelly Holcomb and Susan Welker. a write-in for the position of senator in the
Five students havefiled for the posi- College of Arts and Sciences .:
Four tickets have filed for the position
One student: Sean Lee Brandt is run. of president and vice president: Wes tion of senator in the School of Social Sciences and Public Affairs: Fafa Alidjani, ning as a write-in for the position of senaGarvin and Jackie Cauthron; CJ.Martin
and Jenni Thomason; John T. O'Hara and Erin Allen, Ron Connor, Lee Griffin and tor in the College of Health Sciences.
Listed on the following pages is a comLaura Walters; and Todd Sholty and Lisa Stephan Hoadley.
Sanchez.
. .
One student: Tim Fitzpatrick has filed pilation of background infonnation and the
. Two candidates have filed for the for the position of senator in the College major issues and stands of senaterial can. didates that have flled as of press time. All
position of senator 'or the College of. of Technology.
Business: Brent Hunter and Burlington
" One student: Gary Myers has filed for information has been taken from candidate
M.Moss.
the. position of senator in the School of information sheets provided by the ASBSU
Two students have filed for the "Vocational Technical Education.
office.

ToddSholtyjLisaSanchez--ASBSU executive hopefuls dence Hall Association, and has
Todd Sholty and Lisa Sanchez participated in several cultural
are striving to put humor back awareness programs.
into college politics.
Sholty said he felt more conTheir one-liner posters set the fident about his candidacy betongue-in-cheek mood fOfi,their cause he was not associated with
campaign, but the duo say they any previous administration.
mean business when it comes to
"I feel stronger by not having
putting the student voice back as much experience because we
into government
don't have someone else's agenda
Their ticket says they plan to to nm.l'.he said.
increase student involvement in
Among the issues the ticket
every aspect of student govern- said they would like to address,
ment, "We want to be the
if elected to office; are: Installapeople's buddies in the red tape," tionof a shuttle bus system to ease
Sanchez said.
.,
the lack of parking space near
Although Sholtyand Sanchez campus, stopping, future fee inhave limited ASBSU experience, creases for on-campus .housing,
they say their involvement willi installation of a ventilationfsysother campus' organizations, as tern in the liberal aus.l>uilding and
w~~l-;as ..their attendance .at c- inereasing' multi-culturata~ate"
ASllSU~en~ m~~gs,will fill '.::ness ~ughYear~IOngprp8flim~
~nthe gap. .,':.,
..' '. . ..' ming...
' '.:" r..
'1."
. . Sholty is a resident adviser in
The ,ticket said they are in fa~
J.B, Barnes ..Towers Residence
vor of pushing the state LegislaHall,a member of the Residence ture to provide funding for the
Hall Association. and Young Life maintenance of on-campus hous101, and he serves as an officer -ing, well as to provide addiin the English MajorsAssociation
tional housing for students.
and is opinion editor for TheAr"Students shouldn't have to
biter. Sanchez is a1s9 a resident pay for renovation of state buildadviser, a member of the Resi- ings [since state auxiliary build-

as

.

.

.

".

.

Photo by Mark Barnard

ASBSU Vice-presidential candidate Llsasanthez wiUt presIdential candidate Todd Sholty.
ings are required to abide by state ing waiting" list for campus
Sholty and Sanchez said they

guidelines]; the state should,"
Sholty said.
The ticket also said adequate
housing should be provided to
students and pointed to the grow-

housing.

..

"It's not fair that we discrimi-

nate against students who want to
live on campus, as opposed to students who don't," Sholtysaid.

would like to increase multi-cultural awareness throughout the
university community by providing programs similar to Martin
Luther King Jr, Week in the fall.

C.J.Martin/Jenni 'Ihomason-vv->
other Idaho universities.
, .ASBSU presidential and vice- ment, Martin said he warits to dis- to fund the program.
Martin currently serves as a
presidential hopefuls C.J~Martin tribUte the newsletter at well-natAdditional issues the candiand Jenni Thomason say they are " fickedlocation~ around campus; dates say they will address" if senator for the College of Social
dedicated, first and forernost,to .'
The ticket also said they want elected, are:' child care, student Sciences and Public Affairs arid
students. .'
.
to represent student needs when housing, food service, intramural .is a member ofthe natioDally~
. On top on their campaign
dealing With the,administration, recreation andliriking asu with award winnin BSU debate team;.
platform, the ticket lists increastOO state board of Education and
ingstudent involvement in every the state Legislature.
aspeCt of student governmenL
'''We want to back the student
•.' Both candidates suppOrt the "side of the issue all the way,"
idea of a constitutioi1al convenMartin said. "We want to focus
tion in order' tore-prioritize the the students wanL"
.,
issues students are concerned·
..Both Saidthey want to aggres~
with.' Included in their cOllstitu- sively pUSh,fora stronger role for'
tionalconventioncoricept
is a " ,BSU bysUPJX?rtinglegisllltion
proposal tocrea.te a House of
such as the Overgaard bill, and
Represen tati YeS, .where each .pressing tohave a student vote on
ASBSU-recogniZ¢ '.club, could the State Board of EducatioD. ,
participateitibud8~t,distrib1!~on.
" "Ithinldt's irriportantthat we .
. ''We'wanttoereatea
model "dissemiilate powerJb8~k to:the
of 'student govemmentthat. stu-, stUdentS.'tMartin said:",. .....
dents are happy~ith ... Martin'
'. 'AdditioDally~ the:d~o' said,
saiet"":
.
'.,:
.
they would like to iocreaSestu'. Adclltion8Ily,.the ~di~
denta~,on.91"'P~safety~
Sllid they want to increaSe com~ .....'andwodC to prevent crlmerather
munication between .students:. thanreacdng to iL
.<:' .
aDcfAsBSU.
..:'. ...'
. "If there is one problem With .
. Marlin and. running mate
safety on thiscampus,tliat's,one
-M.:..'
,'d:th
"'favor' "pu~'.
'too inany'n.Martin
.lllumason,wey
.
•
, said,:;'>:::;
.. ,..
•..".:;'
; ·bi,:·""··'··A·
1IS
. ng
.', S8'S·U'
. ..' ·:,·D·e'w'
_".'sletter"::'11iCy"'Saicl
....'.'.' ..:.;:·: t·.. ·, , thl!v.favor.mCreaS":~'
,"'1", ': .~.:.i••:·'·,·;,'.·.,:·
wedcl"tib'weekl
'~thatliStS.':iJlg hQI1rs~d~~~[.tIi~,F;8fflP~;~
. " ·:;:)~::;"'··~r'auJ'hilS'8!ufWUl::i'escon'ijstem :by.implementing'

,Thomason
currently serves as
a senator for the College of Arts
and 'Sciences and was a page in
the Idaho capitolin 1988. She lists
singin, spending time with her
'.family arid animals as interests.
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W~sl~yQarvin/4a.okieCauooon

They aren t your ordinary
candidates.'
,
.
,
ASBSU executive hopefuls
WesGarvinaridJackieCauthron'
want change in student government, but they haven't decided
just what those changes should
be or how to go about making
them.
For instance, the ticket do not
have a platform of issues that
most campaigns usually do. Instead, they have opted to go for a
slogan they say encompasses everything they stand for.
The slogan reads: Commitment, communication and consistency.Theduosaid,ifelected,
they want to listen to what issues
and problems plague student
minds instead of deciding on a
set list of campaign promises that
mayor may not benefit the student population.
The candidates, who do not
have a specific agenda, say they
pIan to let students create their
agenda through research committees and intensive interviewing
between student government and
students.
,
"I've always believed in political involvement," Garvin said.

"I think it's a big responsibility."
.
Garvin said commitment
stands for "doing what's best for
the university's students." The
candidates said they want to benefit the needs of aU segments of
the student population rather than
buckling to the demands of the
university administration.
Both Garvin and Cauthron
said increasing communication
between students, student government and the administration is a
necessity.
"I don't want government to
be separated from the populace,"
Garvin said. "Students-at-large
don't know what ASBSU is doing."
Garvin refutes the notion that
students are apathetic: "We don't
have an apathy problem on this
campus, we have an awareness
problem."
Additionally, the two said
they want to maintain a sense of
'
consistency with student govern_ASBSU
executive candidates
ment issues.
"We are not going to change
, Garvin said aU too often stu- horses in midstream," Garvin
dent politicians lose credibility said.
with their constituencies by
Garvin, an accountingmejor,
changing positions on issues mid- , isoneofthreecandidatesnmning
way through the year.
with previous ASBSU senatorial

Photo by IUlty Kreller

Jackie Cauthron and W~ley Garvin.
experience.
activist group.
He has served as a student
Cauthron, a general arts masenator-at-large and was both sec- jor, works in the Recreation Cenretary and treasurer of Students terof~e Student Union Building
About Responsible Government and lists music as an area of
(SARG), a now defunct student interest.
.

~01Q) lND)'v' '1'v'S~3A3~3AI1'v'?3N/3AIIISOd· %OOV \

The executive ticket of John
O'Hara and Laura Walters say
they want BSU to become a firstrate university in the Northwest.
In fact, the duo lists academic
excellence as a number one priority in their campaign platform.
In order to attract top-notch
professors to Boise State, O'Hara
and Walters said they would like
to see faculty salaries increase to
levels comparable to other major
universities.
In addition, the ticket said they
want to put students education
first, and favor publishing evaluations of professors by students.
They said they intend to accomplish this through increased lobbying as well as a higher political
profile for the university throughout Idaho.
Perhaps the most important
campaign focus for the executive
hopefuls is to improve the quality
academic life at Boise State. The
duo said they plan to implement
an ombudsman program to act as
a mediator between students and

the university.
"We want to empower the student, and remove obstacles,"
Walters said.
Other issues the executive
hopefuls pIan to address if elected
include: Incr~ing campus security; incr~ing .carnpus aware-,
ness of multi-cultural issues; and
the formation of a student resource center.
O'Hara and Walters said they
want to increase student awareness of campus safety and security by providing informational
programs such as date rape seminars to aU segments of the student
population.
In addition, the candidates say
they would like to see the campus escort system's hours and
days extended. The publication
and posting of campus security
and escort system phone numbers
is essential for improving campus
safety, according to the candidates.
. "Each student on this campus
has aright to be Secure, and not

worry," O'Hara said.
If elected, the candidates said
they would like to focus their efforts toward increasing student
involvement in ASBSU. They
said they.plan to invite all groups
attend student government functions.as w1cll.asIncrease circulation of the ASBSU newsletter to
all students and the surrounding
campus community.
Both candidates say their experience in campus groups have
prepared them for roles as student
leaders.
O'Hara, a computer information system major, is president of
Alpha Kappa Psi, has been a BSU
Ambassador, has participa~ in
Leadership Quest, is a recipient
of the Laura Moore Cunning
scholarship arid lists gardening,
Ceramicsand reading as his areas
of interest.
Walters, an economics major,
was selected for Who's Who
Among American Colleges and
Universities, is president of Boise
State YWCA.
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ASBSU executive
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candldates Laura WalteJS
and running mate John T. O'tfam.
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ASBSU Senatorial candidates·
outside 'of academics.
4. Racial, cultural and social
equality.
5. The proper. accurate measuring and communication of the
fmancial economy at BSU.
Moss, an accounting major,
graduated from St. ~nnes in
Nassau, the Bahamas, in 1987. He
lists track and field as an area of
interest.

crease for residence halls•.
3. He is in favor of a fee increase for intramural recreation.
4. He is in favor of a fee increase for childcare.
. Fitzpatrick; a construction
management major~is an incumbent. .He graduated from
Sandpoint High School in 1978.
He lists skiing and 'flying as his
interests. ,
'

High School in Twin Falls, Idaho
in 1989. He lists computers, writing poetry and public speaking as
his hobbies. He is a member of
the Communication Students Organization and Moose Lodge.

Susan

Fafa

Welker
Position being sought: Sena-

Alidjani
Position being sought: Senator for the College of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs
Major issues and stand:
1. Perfect the existing communication between the senate
and the student body through better distribution of the ASBSU
newsletter and arucles wntten to
The Arbiter and Contraband.
2. Continue my work on campus safety measures and organize
annual workshops in conjunction
with the police department forthe
residents of student housing on
how to decrease the rate of theft
by using some simple common
sense.
Alidjani, a political science
major, is currently a senator-atlarge. She graduated from Meridian High School in Meridian,
Idaho
in '1990. '
,

.

.

"

11
1"e y
Holcomb

u,

Position being sought: Senator representing the school of
Public Affairs and Social Sciences.
Major issues and stand:
1. lam in favor of the campus
recycling program.
2. I am interested in retaining
the current residence halls parking areas.'
3. I would be in support of a
minimal fee increase.
4. The BSU Escort System
must be continued to insure safety
for BSU students.
5. I would like to have more
ASBSU funds allocated to the
1 'I
expansion of educational proPhoto unavailable at press,
grams and facilities..
. ....
time •. "'.
._, _," , .,.... Holcomb, a crimmal.j~sUce
POSItion being sought: Sena- major, graduated from KlIfiflerly
tor for the College of Technology; HighSchool inKimberly,~ltfaho
Major issues and stand:
in 1990. He listed snow skiing;
1. More bike racks and paths. golfing, music and football as ar2. He is opposed to a fee in~. eas of interest
.

, rna thy
Ti
mtzpatrick

tor for the College of Education.
Major issues and stand:
1. Since the administration is
going to raise fees anyway, I support the opportunity to represent
the students as best I can by prioritizing where the fees will go.
Input from the stu dems
ents iISalways
appreciated.
2. I feel The Arbiter and
ASBSU should have a cooperative working relationship.
3. I also support the following: Childcare, a multi-cultural
campus committee
and a
women ' s center.
Welker, an education major,
is an incumbent Welker graduated from Council High School in
Council, Idaho in 1982.
'

Brent Hunter
Ron Connor

Position being sought: Senator for the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs.
Major issues and stand:
1. Unity between senate and
other organizations-I want students to be able to come to me
with an idea, and I'd like to be
able to refer them to an organization that could help them.
2. Parking...,-would like to see
less reserved and more general
, permits.
"
3. Lighting-more lighting on
Greenbelt for student safety.
4. Course faculty evaluaPhoto unavailable at press
tion- would like to see evaluatime.
tions published so students can,
Position being sought: Sena- have an idea of what to expect
tor for ~e ~ollege of Business:
from an instructOr.
'i-<)Major~ssu~sands~d:,
•. ,"; S. Childcare.:J..rii8ke it more
.. . I. Pto~n:e~@tatiott~
,
, available for siudentswho have
';, 2~ Meeting the~n~ of the late classes-beyond 5 p.m.
student body. ' "
"
Connor, a cominunication
; 3., Facilitating the' complete major, graduated from Twin Falls
college experience-inside and

Burlington
Mos's

>\>;,

Position being sought: Senator for the College of Business.
Major issues and stand:
1. Publication of evaluations
of teachers: I feel the students
have a right to see what fellow
students feel about our professors.
2. Implementation of an international business major: In this
day and age, either we get on the train, or it will pass us by.
3. Parking: I would rather see
students spending a majority of
their time in the classroom instead
of hunting for a place to park.
4. Childcare: We must find a
way to meet the needs of the increasing number of students who'
have children but, at the same
time, not overburden the student
who has no children.
5. Intramural recreation programs: We've got to recognize
, the vital importance of extracurricular activities that intramural
programs provide.
u, Hunter is an economics mao
jor and graduated from Centennial High School in Meridian,
' Idaho in 1990. He lists international travel as an interest.
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Position being sought: Sena-

19~8.Allen l.istsj~gging, cycling,
skimg and campmg as areas of
interest,
-.
.

tor for the CollegeofVocational

Technical Education.
Myers, a business and office
management major, is an incumbent He did not list any issues and
declined comment to The Arbiter~

Lee Griffin.

Stephen'
Hoadley
.Position being sought: Senator for the College of Social Sci-

ences and Public Affairs.
Major issues and stand:
1. Parking.
2. Women's safety.
3. Increasing and improving
student daycare.
4. Slow rising fee increases.
5. Our student-to-Faculty
ratio is too high.
Hoadley, a political science
major, graduated from Sandpoint
High School in Sandpoint, Idaho
in 1985.

....
\

Erin .

Position being sought: Senator for the School of Soci81Sciences and Public Affairs.
Major issues and stand:
1. Opposed to increase in
parking fees.
2. I support a $5 to $6 increase
in intramural fees.
. 3. I support a maximum $5
increase in our day-care program.
4. I support the availability of
condoms on campus.
5. I support a change in the
current, deferred payment plan.
Griffin, a criminal justice
major, graduated from Boise
High School in Boise, Idaho in

S.campus safety~needs, to be
addrCssed and a viable solutjon
needs to be found.
Brandt, a Pre-nursing student,
is a 1987 graduate of Meridian
, High School Meridian, Idaho. He
lists writing, modem Gothic novels and weig~t-lifting as_~nterests.

ean Lee
Brandt
Position being sought: Senator for the College of Health
Sciences.
Position being sought: SenaMajor issues and stand:
1. Pay more attention to aca- tor for the College of Arts and
demics at BSU. Become a re- Sciences.
spected university
in the . Major issues and stand:
1. Advancement of the arts
academic world.
'
2. If we must abide by the through student and faculty
laws regarding state owned or Involement, More student conleased buildings, then we should certs, productions and shows.
2. Less antagonistic relations
receive funding. from the state.
between
Idaho universities.
3. Search for alternate solu3..Corporate
sponsorship of
tions to parking problems.
4. Better equipment for sci- art and cultural events.
4. Not focusing just on parkenceand nursing departmentscondition
of equipment
is ing but the whole aspect of the
trasnsportation issue.
deplorable.

BillStephen
., Position being sought:
ASBSU senator for the College
of Arts and Science. He is running as a write-in
Major issues and stand:
1. Extend library hours.
2. Hire an additional high
quality theatre arts director (3-5
years minimum).
3. Excellent support of Arts
and Science student groups
4. COnstitutional convention
for
ASBSU
(streamline
ASBSU).
5. Supports Overgaard Bill.

Photo
unavailable
at press

enbeing time.
AllPosition
sought: Sena-

;',

tor for the College of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs. '
Major issues and stand:
1. Expand and improve computer labs,
2. Allocate funds for additional parking.
3. Expand and improve recreational facilities for general student population.
4. Push for more sorority and
fraternity activity on campus.
5. Support traditional students
Allen, a psychology major

.
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Earn $3,OOO+/month in Fisheries .I.
Free Transportation!
Room &<
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary, Male or Female, Foremployrnenl Program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 4004

Cl4ir{e~s
: :~:»\.):-:;. ;.;;:::::;";'
.::.~;:::>'i·:~~""·_.··

("

.
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S. Establishment.
olan
on campus community and. a
stronger Greek system."
Rick Bean is a 'graduate of
Jerome High. He is a theater arts
majotandinem~r
of the honors
program;,; . " :'"",;

STOP!!NeedaJobNOW T~LEMARKETING.
and for. Summer? We 'Evening shift
need students to stuffour WecaAsho:.v you howto Sales- Circulars! Excel- suceed in sales and pay
lent Wages -$3 per enve- you too. Must be enerlope! Full 'or 'Part Time getic~_assertive'-success
from Home or ,Dorm! ,_,oriented. S'elling dispi~y
Start Now!Send~ Long "advertisingin,majorpUbS.A.S.EnVelope:N.East- Iications. EXcellentwork
ern Distributors, Em:' enviroment - Great pay ployee Processing, P.O. - Close to campus. For.
Box 1147 Forked River, Infomation call: 345NJ08731.
. .4234.·

;

,

~.'

..

Send $35.00 (check or niori'~~'ord~r)to:

A& R RECORDOuiDE
_

1'lANNIES requied for
East coast families. Great
working conditions. Evenings & weekends off. 1yr. contracts. Airfare paid.
.No fee. Min. $175.00/wk.
more
for
experince.CLASSIC NANNIES:1-800-66~-6128.
SPRING HELP NEEDED:

full time during break.
opportunity to stay on
part time. Competitive
starting-rates. Training
provided Call377-0532.

P.O. Box 88415 .
Los Angeles, cA 90009

·EARN EXTRA INCOME·
Typing-- $1.75/DS page
Earn $200-$SOOweekly and $2:50/SSpage. Rush
mailingtravelbrochures. Dol' .service available.
information senda Stamped
,···· .. ···344·:-2662·········
Addressedenvelopeto.Galaxy Travel, inc. P.O.. Box
13106,Silver Springs, Mti "·Profitable ~pare time
20911-3106.
'bu~iness
capable of proLooking for a good ten- viding good extra income.
nis partner for a few- Recorded '<message. 1times a week. Please call: 306'-2037ext 21.

Cheryl 384-5938

ALASKA SUMMER'
EMPLOYEMENT
'.Ji' - A
S
T
fisheries. Eam$5~9Ob+1 .r-u N D R A IS' I N G
month.:Free transporta; PRO
GRAM
tion!R?Om&BolirQlOVer Fraternities, Sororities,
'For, Saie:Excellent con- 8:000openings. No expe- . student clubs. Earn up to
dition Persian rug 46" by rrence necessary. For $1000 in one week. Plus
70" $25. Sears vaccum. employement program recieve. a :$1000 .bonus
cleaner $50.DSCresiden- callStud~ntEmploYlIlent yourself.' ADd a FREE
tiaIlbusiness alarm $100. Seryices. at, 1-206~?45-- ,WATqIjust for: calling
.Call: 345-8204.
4155,ext.13,94~·'~.~
..8OP::932..Q528:E)tt.65; .
•
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Diverse styles make a perfect ~
By Chereen Myers
Entertainment Editor
New York rockers Eye & I work too hard.
They can't help it They love their jobs. After all, they
are currently touring with Ice-T, and their self-titled album is already a powerful force in the funky world of
rock.
The band's diverse, eclectic style is partly
respon~ible for their collective love affair with their jobs, ac~~rding to guitarist Andre Lasalle. "Our diversity works
for us, and its great 'cause you never get bored."
A self-described chameleon attitude toward style allows Eye & I to perform
with a broad spectrum of
artists, including
Billy
Bragg, Ziggy Marley and
The Psychadelic Furs. Be- '.
fore joining Eye & I, Lasalle
worked with Miles Davis,
but he is also influenced by
Jeff Beck and Jimi Hendrix.
Lasalle joined the group
in December but quickly
learned his style fit easily
with the other members'
grooves. "The pieces of the
puzzle are different, but we
all fit together perfectly. Our
common thread is the love
of God and people, and the
honesty we put into our
playing,tthe said. ,
While the band is known
for their wild, diverse style,
the guitarist would personally like to be known for his
emotional, playing style. "I
,~,i . don't play notes. Iplayemo'don.
I would like to be
known as a sound painter."
sec Eye on page 12
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ThcEye & I lineup also
includes . lead vocalist
, DK Dyson, bassist Melvin
Gibbs. ~guitarrst
Gary
Poulson, drummer Riehle
Harrison and J. Logic on
turritables.
The Black Rock Coalition was founded by Dyson
and Gibbs, and thanks to
their efforts, black musicians
such as Living Colour can
join together to fight the stereotypical image of rock as
a one-race industry. "Rock
and roll is everybody's dog.
The coalition isn't trying to
keep everyone else from
playing, but to let us in also,"
Lasalle said.
The misconception that
blacks don't belong in rock
is puzzling, Lasalle said, because rock originated from
the blues-which definitely
emerged from black culture.
"Rock is rock. The rock isn't
black-just the people who
play it."
Being labeled as a black
rock band isn't a problem for
Lasalle, but still he looks forward to the day when rock
isn't a black or white issue.
"People don't think of us as
black music, and in the IceT shows we've had a majority white audience. That
doesn't surprise me, but it
does disappoint me," he said.
This same philosophy
carries into the music of Eye
& I. Their music can be anything from hard-driving rock
to reggae, but they never forget where it all started. "Rock
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for Music Composition at
Brigham Young University.
Ballet Premiere
. Tickets are $12.50 adults,
The world premiere of Henry $8.50 students and seniors at Se- .
Wolking's ballet, "."EI, Ayer leot-a-Seat; Opening nlght patron
Siempre (Forever Yesterday),'" tickets are $25.50 which includes
will be presented by the Boise special seating and a reception.
Chamber Orchestra and Idaho Women ofBSU Present Annual
Dance Theater at 8 p.m., April 17- Luncheon and Fashion Show
18 in the Special Events Center
Get a glimpse cifEseason's
at Boise State University. The new looks at the ann I Springperformance will also include time Celebration lunc nand
Aaron Copland' s "Appalachian fashion show at noong tApril25
Spring."
in Boise State University's Stu- artsdegreefromBSUinl990and
Winds and Jazz Ensemble, with,
The Boise Chamber Orches- dent Union Hatch Ballroom. The has emphasized elementary art guest soloist Ritchard Maynard'.-tra is a g~oupof professional mu- event is sponsored bytheWomen
education in her graduate studies.
The Symphonic Winds, a 68- .
sicians conducted by BSU music of BSU, an organization ofBSU
She has worked to develop member group directed by BSU
professor Michael Samba1l. The staff and friends of the university. new programs in' the schools,
professor Marcellus Brown, also
Idaho Dance Theater was created'
Women ofBSU members will served on state education task will perform "Of. Sailors and
by Marla and Alfred Hansen, ad- model fashions by The Bon · forces'and lobbied the Legislature Whales," based on Herman
junct faculty members at BSU.
Marche.
and advocated for art education Melville's classic novel, "Moby
Music for the three-part balCost is $10. Allproceedsbe.«
in several other capacities.
Dick" and "Sinfonia India," by
let was composed by Wolking, a efit the Women ofBSU scholar- Idaho photographic workshop
Mexican composer Carlos
University of Utah music profes- ship fund. Reservations will be
presents two exhibits.
Chavez.
sor who was inspired by Native accepted until April 20. .
"Dreams". willbe the theme
Maynard, a BSU professor
American spiritual celebrations of
Mail checks payable to of two exhibits by the Idaho Pho- and clarinetist, will join the group
tographic Workshop from April for "Concertpiece for Clarinet,
1-30 and Mayl-S): in the Boise Winds and Percussion" by conState University Library. Four- temporary American composer
teen photographers explore the .James Curnow. '
theme in avariety of ways , with
.The Jazz Ensemble, an 18images varying from traditional to member student instrumental
experimental, black and white to group, will play "First Things
color and straight-forward to ab- .First," "Neverbird,' "Polka Dots
stract'
'and
Moonbeams" and other
BSU symplwnic winds,jazz en- selections.
·semble performs' ,
Tickets are $4 general admis· Some ofBSU's finest student sion, $2 seniors and free to all
musicians will perform in a con- students at the door.
cert, which includes a symphony
If you know of an cui/ural
based on ''The Lord of the Rings" event. on campus/hal should apand other selections, at 7:30 p.m., pear or be reviewed con/act The'
April '12 in: the 'Special Events Arbiter-Campus Culture, 1910
. Center at BSU. The program " University t»; Boise ID~83725.
\1f~atu~es
rth~(~SU: Symphonic,
''~v.
•••••
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from the blues.«

Whether you are white or
the environment, The three-part
black it goes back to the
composition focuses on earth,
blues," Lasalle said.
. water-and sky. Wolking says the
Playing a diverse combipiece is based on a variety of imnation of music has become ,,~,~~~.~n~. he experie~c~ while
a successful formula for Eye ~:,,(doltl~field-work
with the
& I, according to Lasalle: .;~hOShone-Bailllock tribe at Fort
What separates them from , Hall' arid in Chile. The title of the
piece;"EI Ayer Siempre.t''is from
otherban~isthecombmaa Chileanpoem.
tion of music they play, he
': Five Native American instrusaid. Their unique style not
ments, including an elk-skin drum
only makes them different, it
and cedar flute, will be used in the
also makes them successful,
perfonriance.
he said. "Through music we
Funding for the premiere of
can learn how to love each
uEI Ayer Siempre" was provided
other. Through music we can
: by grants from the BSU Foundacommunicate."
tion,and the Barlow Endowment

Wol1l~n· a~BSU' to JoAnne
Maxson. at'1862 Belmont St., .
Boise, Idaho 83706.
BSU graduate student exhibits
art '.
Women who are overlooked
by society because they choose to
raise families are the focus of a
graduate' art show, March' 30.
April 24, igthe Student Union
Gallery at Boise State University.
The exhibit, which features. collages, sculptures, drawings and.
enameled pieces by Natalie,
Barnes, is titled, "Coming of
Age."
' '.
.
A mother of two, Barnes
received. her bachelor's of fine
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All you Can eat ~hetl1~
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$alad ,garllcf)recx:i:
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Lasagna I salad-garlic bread

GET PAID TO CUT YOUR HAIR!
- SEBASTIAN INT'L, the renowned hair care
company, iscurrehUy recruiting people for'
irs. upcoming hair show in Boise. If you are
open fora cut or new color then you are just
the person:we'are looking for. PleaSe come
.to pur open interview:
~6:OOPM
Wednesday i\priI15;1992
- .Red lion Hotel Riverside
29ih and Chinden
.Delamar Room
~---':-:--lIL---"-"770:---7"0~-:;;_.:::.·~-F~or

,

. Models will be paid from $50 to $2001
niore ,info 1-800-829-7322 ext. 233
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BANQU~ FORTWO•.
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FANTASTICFOU~$5.(j0Iea.:

:THURS.
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Small pizza I spaghetl1. sakx:hgarllC bread
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Lasagne I mad. pizza I salad. galle bread
.pltcher of (bke. .

~B~~~UCE

SUbS'IN SLICE
(after 9:00 pm)
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Beer bottle drumming: Dirt fishermen
lend uniqueness to local music scene

i",

(,

"

Brava!
-April 10-U. Dion and
Philpean. 7:30-10:30 p.m,
BSU Student Union.
Club 911
oAprillQ-TheScrewsand
Haggis. Doors open at 10 p.m.
$3 cover. 911 Borah.
Crazy Horse
-Apri! II-Midline
and
Ragbone. Doors open at 9 p.m.
$5 cover. .
-April 12-Firehose from
LA with Graveltruck.
Dino's
oWeek of April 6-Tramp.
4802 Emerald.
Grainey's Basement
-April 9-11-Deep Down
Trauma Hounds. .107S. 6th.
Hannah's
oTuesdays-Kathy Miller
Blues Band.
oWednesdays-SaturdaysSecretAgents.621W. Main.$3.
Mardi Gras
" oApriI9-Ice-Twith Body
Count and Eye & I. Doors open
at 6:30 p.rn., show at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $16 advance, $18 at
the door. Available at Record
Exchange, Retrospect, The
Culture Shop. 615 S. 9th.
Special Events Center
oAprilll.,-Folkmusicconcert with Tom Paxton and
Rosalie Sorrels. 8 p.m, Tickets:
$9.50.
Tom Grainey's
oApril8-11-Whirll06'
6th
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By ChereenMyers
Entertainment Editor
You've heard about them;
you've seen them live-and
finally, it's here! Dirt
Fishermen
'
have released
the i r
long-

..

.Private Idaho hits Spec

By Chereen Myers
it up because of their fears of facEntertainment Editor
ing what they consider to be "a .
U2 sings a song called "J Still gay film."
albums and live. If energy could
See, this isn't a movie about
be bottled, Dirt Fishermen would Haven't Found What I'm Looking
Pot"
and
while
watching
"My
gays.
Sure, it may appear to be
have the patent. rNait, It really is
that way on the surface, hut there
bottled, but I've heardit's il- Own Private Idaho"-these·
legal':"-so, I guess words ring true over and over is much more to this film than
meets the eye.
. that's another again.
"Oh, yeah," youmight be sayThis is a film that illustrates
story.)
Fine ing, "that's the gay movie." Well, the uphill struggle we all face at
if that is your only impression of times, and the "private Idaho" we
musi"My Own Private Idaho," you are . all run to when we seek a place to
missing the point, as well as an hide. Maybe your private Idaho
incredible film.'.
is drugs. Maybe it's alcohol (Van
Mike and Scott (played by Sant addresses this in his earlier
River Phoenix and Keanu film "Drugstore Cowboy").
Reeves) are male prostitutes and Maybe it is God. The point is, gay
best friends in the Gus Van Sant or straight, we all seek something
film. Scott, who comes from a to live for, and "My Own Private
prominent and wealthy family, Idaho" is all about that search.
finds more love from his street
Watching this film doesn't
family than from his own father. make you a gay supporteror a gay
Mike is constantly in search of a basher, it only makes you human.
mother he can only dream about, And besides, when it's all said
and he longs for the "normal" life and done, does it really matter
.that Scott luis rejected ("What's what other people think about
normal?" asks Scott).
you? It shouldn't The only thing
cianship
'Thetragedy about this film is that matters is who you think
within the that manyindividualshave passed you are.
band is a consistent and abunda'ntquality. Everyone knows
RIVER
what they're doing, and it shines
PHOENIX
through when they play.
Newkirk's mastery ofstickology
is so complete he can even turn a
beer bottle into part of his drum
o

awaited
seven inch
single called
"Tattoo," and
once again Boiseans
will discover that good, even
great, music exists here in the
City of Trees.
When you listen to Dirt Fishermen you quickly notice their
intimate working relationship.
This is especiallv impressive set.
given the fact theyjust completed
Bassist Krejci stirs the soul
a lO-day, five city tour. How when he sets fingersto string, and
many people do you know who the vocals of Shanafelt and
can share a van with their co- Gregerson bring it all home. Toworkers for even 24 hours?
gether, they are convincing
The Dirt Fishermen lineup is enough 'to convert even the most
vocalist/guitarist KT Shanafelt, diligent anti-rock crusader. Redrummer Glenn Newkirk, Bass- ally.
. ist Dan Krejciandvooilist/guitarFinding Dirt Fishermen pl~yistGinaGregerson.
,:\;.
,.ingrecentlyatClub91lwaslike
.:

hal~~~f:;~~~~~~=:~:·,~~~~=~~~tI~:::b~
~
of incense are conjurcil up \yhen - ~~rtainto be a sough~~at;rFr
club
listening to the fOUJ'S()m~.,It
i~a. very soon. Somebody save me a
feeling that can be found onthe~ seat
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To All Students, My Former Students, and
Colleagues
WHY ICHOSE BON VOYAGE, LTD.
by Mario P. Delisio

,J

. Over-the twenty year span that I taught geography,
anthropoiogy, and archaeology at B.S.U., I was also
.involved with the travel' industry (a natural connection). Duringthis time; Lled numerous tours including
to the Mayaruhis inthe Yucatan, the consequence of .
which exposed me to many travelagencies, their services, personnel, andcommitment to clients.
, Since leaving B:S;U., I have pursued by continued
interest inaiding others in thejoyoftravel-the ultimate
in personal learning experience. With due consideration, I have chosen. to. associate myself with Bon
Voyage, Ltd., a Boise-based travel- tour - cruise opera- .
tion. Why? Because they have enormous dedication to
the client, searching out the most economical yet effec.tive itinerary,comJucting
detailed research into the
area and activity of lnterest, and designing tours which'
.are at once exciting yet extremely informative-many
of which I will lead. In a nutshell, the whole operation
arid' staff of Bon Voyage are' true professionals: ..
d~icated ...caring ...knoWledgeable!
.
For. all your travel needs whether they be airline
tickets or tour-cruise packages, call me personally. I'll
see to it that you' receive the best possible price (~ere
is a maze of prices ihat most agents simply won't wade
dlluugh) and a. maze of prices meet your needs. If I
~appentobeoff on one of my "Indiana Jones" adven'.tureS, provide the Bon Voyage staffmember with the· .
information; I'll fopow up to make sure it is carried out
right
B.S.u.willalways
be special to m~dso
will you!'

"

. 'CaI1orwrite meat: '
,
BON VOYAGE, LTD.
1010 S. Orchard Street, Boise,Idaho 83705
342·4927·

For More informa.tion

.344-5200 •.·.
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The BSU gymnastics team
'. took last week off to gear up for
Saturday's NCAA Regional
meet.
The Broncos, currently
ranked 19th in the nation, are
seeded fourth in the West Regional.
Although no Boise State
gymnastics team has ever advanced to the Nationals tournament, BSU head coach Yvonne
"Sam" Sandmire said there's always the possibility it could happen this year.
"There's a chance of upsetting one of the top teams. I don't
, think that's
impossible,"
#. Sandmire said. "We haven't
peaked yet We would really like
to just hit our routines. That's all
we have control of is our performance."
To qualify' for Nationals, a
team must either win its region,
or be one of the top 12 teams in
the country.
It is possible for individuals
to make it to Nationals. as well.
Each team that wins automatically qualifies its gymnasts, and
the top 12 gymnasts whose'teams
did not make it are also eligible
to compete.
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Varbanova to. try out.

Gymnasts
get set for
regionals
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·fQr.J3ulgarian t~a~

BSU's Lidiya Varbanova (right) will be

BUlgarian national

It'ifbeen an incredible season '. that the Bulganan team will make
for Boise State's .Lidiya
it to the Olympics (only eight
Varbimova;
..,
teams are invited) there is also no
.This year Varbanova has'
guarantee that Varbanova will
. helped'the BSUwomen's'basmake the squa~..Only 12 of the ..
ketball team wintheirfirst ever
18 players WIll compete on
:,. Big Sky Conference championthe road:
. .
ship, been named to the first
B,utIf sh~ plays anyth"!g hke
.team all-conference squad, and
she did at BOiseState, making the
, led the nation in field-goal.
team should be easy.
shooting:
.' .
.
In Just one and a half seasons
But maybe the most pleasing
(she did not compete the firsthalf
thing for the 6-4 sophmore cenof her freshman year), Varbano~a
ter is thatshe's going home to
has already racked up some big
Bulgaria to play basketball. .
numbers and some big honors.
It's been over a year and a
Varbanova led the Broncos
half since Varbariova defected
this season with a 19'point scor. fromBulgaria during the' 1990
ing average, and w~ tops in field
_ Goodwill Games in Seattle.
goal percentage with an average
Since then she has found nothof 67.5 percent.
ing but success at Boise State.
This season, in addition to
Varbanova left Boise last .. being named to the All-Big Sky
Wednesday to try and make the first team, she also made the Big
Bulgarian national team- a team
Sky. All- Toutnam.ent
.team
that has a good shot at going to (Varbanova averaged 19 points. a
the Olympics in Barcelona,
game in this year's tournament).
Spain this summer. '
She is also an All-American
While there is no guarantee
nominee.

hying out for Ute

team.

Men's track'

places first
in Pocatello

.,

.,I

TheBSUmen'soutdoortrack
..
team took fust place, and the
women's team took second in
Saturday's ISU Quadrangular
meet in Pocatello. .
Competing against Utah
State, Idaho State and Southern
~ Utah, the men's team totaled eight
first place marks and had a team
score of 86. Following BSU was
Utah State with 57 points, Idaho
State with 56 and Southern Utah .' .
with 4. .
Eric Brewington ofBSU took
first places in the long jump and
triple jump, leaping .23 feet 7
inches and 46 feet; 4.25 inches.
:....
Kerry Lawyer won both the
100 and 200-meter dashes in
times of 10.59 and 21.7.1seconds.
Also victorious for J3SUwere
Chuck McTheriyin the shot put; .
with a throw of 53 feet'S inches,'·
Ben BaJifro in.the nO-meter·
hurdles at 16.5 seconds,.Mark
Lacy in the $000 meterrunat
15:36.2laild the 4dOOineter re" .
.,..... lay ~ 'ai41~0seconc!s.
For the women, beat only by
'Utah State~who sCored6S~four
athletes tOOk'five.fJtStplaces"':" . .'
includIDg i\vo fOr .Gloria Dillard',
D,iDard
the~ot put'·
anddisc:~ with beavcS'()f 47feet·
9 l/2"mcl1es .and 147 feet. 11

calling from payphones easier-andypu d()il~fh~Veto/re:.·

Life doesn't suddenly become
\easy when you getout of college.
. ,::··''fhereare the challenges of
. ..tatting
a career,getting settled in a new
apawnent a.n~d~ing it all wi~hinyour budget.
.. '. :' ; So to ~e.lP'Y!JU
out, we put together the

place it when you move.'
. .,,",:'
,,',,'
.' .You'Ualso.have the opport~nlty'toi:iye·oriAT~·r.:;':
. long distance calls with the AT&TReach (:)UpAmm'ta.' ',' ,
Calling PIim. .
...;,...
'.,'
::~, ';}'..
.'
.Even o.ti~MOvi.ngA.he.t.ld·news,.. 1.e.tte.r.·.·.Can. . :he.lp.·
...~..,·.'............
.'
AT&T~Abead
Program. .
Sidesbemg full of tips on ~hings like.QIimagingypur·,. .,
" •. <.' Wheriyo~sign up~ we'll send you a $5
money and job hunting, i~:includ~chances ~~:
",
·A1i&T ¥Jng [)JsttweeCertijicate worth 35 .
on the latest clothes, your fiivori!¢ CDs and more:':, ..'.
.:mirfutes ofAT&Tlpng distance calling~·And every time . ".' Just call 1800 66~.2610t "
, you move and choose AT&Tor switch from another long
Ext. 3835 to join the 4T&T :" .:'i:
;
. distance company,you'll get even mo~savings benefits.. " Mq.ving?f,beqd ~
'.
.
. Since you'll probably be, traveling more, yOu'llalso
Alld get a little extra
get an AT&Tcaning card sent to you, free. It helpsmllke
help after school.
i

wOn.~

·.iDc~~g~tP~;orthe.,·
.
() women~s te8mwere Rubyeio~
,in the long jump atl~-:l1~
·.'Vanessa ;Pike.in the 100 meter.
dash at 12:54 and the 4xloore~yat47.08.·
': '.' ':'
. BSU scoredSS points in\the .,
meet, uailed by Idaho Stille at 42 ..
'~"
andS; Utah at 16.. '
.
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Women's
tennis team
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losestwo
TheBSU

women's tennis

team had a tough weekend of
competition, as they were swept

on the road.
The Broncos fell to New
Mexico 5-4 and were routed by
Nevada 9-0.
Boise State's
Deirdre
Dunphy was one of the few relativelybright
spots, in the
matches.
Dunphy was responsible for
half of the team 's points against
New Mexico, as she .won her
singles-match and teamed up'
with Vicki Boas in doubles to
score another victory for BSU;
Earlier in the week the Broncos'Kristin Costi was named the
Big Sky CeneXlLand O'Lakes
women's tennis "Athlete of the
Week".
Next week both the women's
team and the men's team will
compete in the Big Sky tennis
tournament in Pocatello. Each
team will send its top four
singles players and two doubles
teams to the competition.
'

point average of 3.33. ,
,
On the women's side, BSU
placed six athletes on the AllAcademic Team.
Tricia Bader (Arts and Sciences, ~~31 GPA), April Cline
(Elementary Education, 3.41),
Lyndsie Rico' (Communication,
3.06), Tome Torrolova (Arts and
Sciences.
3.14),
Lidiya
Varbanova (Communication,
3.33), and Shelly Wright (physical Education, whose GPA was
not given) all made the team.
Varbanova, a sophomore
center, made the All-Big Sky First
Team.
Wright, Cline, and Wendy
Myers all received conference
honorable mentions.

The Big Sky Conference fi·
nal statistics and notes for men's
and women's basketball are out.
Junior center Tanoka Beard
was selected for the All-Big Sky
First Team, and "senior forward
Billy Fikes received honorable
mention.
In addition, Fikes set new
'conference record for field goal
percentage, breaking his own
record of 69 percent with a new
mark of 71.4 percent,
The performance was enough
to give him the career field goal
percentage title' as wen,' at just
over 70 percent,
Junior Rick Van Scoyoc, a
business major, made the Big Sky
All·Ac8demicTeam wnhagrade

a
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Saturday Night Comedy
$200 off wi activity
card
"
DINNER SPECIAL

$24.95
Show' and Dinner
Open 5:00-8:00 for
Dinner and Comedy

Photo by Anthony Mendoza

Ann Taylor el\loys a wann day with a game of volleyball.
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1010 ~1A1NSTREBT
DOWlt'TOWX BOISB

and COMEDY CLUB

,344-7711
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orretirement to be the time of your life.you
can add up quickly.
ha~e to dream a little-about the things
.'...
" ,
What else makes SRAs
you've always wanted to do: travel. explore.
''
,
" so special? A broad range
start a business. Justimagine...
"..'
of allocation choices, from ,
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
' '"
' the safety ofTIAA to the
happen. Your pension and Social Security
" ..,,' ", ,'" investment accounts of .
should provide a good
CREF's variable annuity:
basic retirement income,
no.sales charges:,a variety of ways to receive
but what about all those
income, including annuities, payments over a
extras that make your
fixed period. or cash. You may also be able to
dreams possible? You'll
borrow against yourSRA accumulation
, probably need some
before you retire,"
'.
additional savings.
All this, plus the top investment management that hashelped make TIM-CREF the
THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
. h
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.
largest retirement system In t e country.
,
.
" So start dreaming and planning for the time
T~-c~EF
Supplemental Retlre~~nt
of your life. Because the sooner you start Y?Ur,
Annultt~s (SRA:s), ,tax-d~ferred annumes for
SRA; the greater your,savings and your.rettre- ..
people like you In education and research, are
ment will be.
..
a good way to save for retire1Tlenund save
' .'
, -: ~' i:";
ontaxesriow.SRAsareeasY'-you:makecon~
_~,""'-""'- ..,..--'- - ,~,\:,:~..... tributions thro,ughyour institution before your I
..,
,
""..
' }*:~v~)
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. I START PLANNING FOR THE , : ,~,:", '~"t:,,;
You pay no tax on
'I
TlMEOFYOURLIFE,TODAY.,.',
your SRA contributions
, :;,',
I For.your rree TIA.A'C~Ef s.upp~emental '.<.:~ Ii, . ,
and earnings until yo.U
,.:'y'i'< .'
\,
.Retirement AnnUity K,~.send ~~IS cou~on to:
'~" .• _.~.

F

f

.

. .

receIve them as Income.
And saving regularly
means your contributions and their e~nings

,~.,'f"

" "AA-CREf.

'

Dept. QC. 730 Thord Avenue.
,.",
New York. NY 10017.Or c~1l1800 842-2733. Ext. 8016.
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Ensuring the future
fOr those who shape it:"
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THE ONLY TEAM WITH A PLAN
Thissummer, the ASBSU Constitution will be revised. Martin and Thomason are
the only team with a plan to eliminate' redtope; consolidate positions and
streamline ASBSU.
' -',
'
C.J. and Jenni have reviewed ttle bUdgets of ev.ery club on campus, as members of,the F.A.B .. They are the ohlyteam with 'a plon to bring fairness to cliub
funding distribution. '
.' .
-~
i
.it,
'
Everyone has some kind of a gimmick to improve parkh1g. Only Marth' arid:
thomoson have a plan to consolidate parking control and require planned
parking for all new projects.
,-'

,
,,.

,

THE MOST' EXPERIENCED TEAM

C.J. Martin designed and helped secure funding for the new campus escort
system.Jenni Thomason was a key Senate supporter of the new Women's Cen~~

'

Martin and Thomason opposed raising your student fees to build a new residence haUl until living conditions, p~rklng and safety are improved in the
present facilites.
' ,
, -.~~.;;.
Martin and Thomason are the only team that has drafted legislation, sponsored
bills that has helped numerous clubs, They are the team with the experience '
and the planning that counts.'
'
"

VOTE
Wednesday

,

& Thursday
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..This ad was llaid for by wairlngtahles.

